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STUDENT ASS A ULTED
BYUNKNO W N PERSON

New Managerial System to
Be Tried Out by
A. S. U. M.
Ralph Neill was appointed manager
of the varsity basketball team at a
meeting of the Athletic Board o f the
A. S. U. M. Wednesday. Archie Blair
was named assistant manager and
Leonard Morris manager of the fresh
man team.
“ An improvement in the managerial
system of the A. S. U. M. is now be
ing tried out,” stated Harry Rooney,
business manager, yesterday. Under
this plan only upper classmen will be
eligible for the managerships of the
varsity teams but sophomores will be
eligible for assistant managerships and
for the managerships of freshman
teams. When necessary, assistants to
the freshman managers may be ap
pointed from the freshman class. These
men will be eligible for freshman man
agerships and varsity assistant man
agerships in their sophomore year.
“ The growing university and the nec
essity for eliminating politics from the
selection of men to fill these positions
makes this change very necessary,”
continued Mr. Rooney. “ The school
needs the best men it can get for these
jobs and the new system will insure
trained men for the positions.”
“ Personality and ability are the qual
ifications which a candidate must have
for thees positions,” declared Mr. Roo
ney.” The appointments will be made
as at present under the A. S. U. M.
constitution but only men who have had
previous experience as assistant man
agers will be considered for varsity
managerships. The applications for
these positions will be acted upon from
three to five weeks before the open
ing of the season of the activities and
they must be in the bands of the busi
ness manager in plenty of time before
this.”
The Central board and the Athletic
board request that the men who desire
these positions for track and baseball
teams hand their applications to Mr.
Rooney as soon as possible, so that
early action may be taken.
“ This plan looks good to me,” stated
Dr. W. E. Schreiber. yesterday, “ for it
will insure the school of a very much
improved system of caring for these ac
tivities.”
Every activity in school is included
under this plan, it was announced and
in the future the managers of Debate,
Kaimin, and Sentinel will be chosen
with regard to the prescribed condi
tions.

George England, a junior in the for
estry school, was the victim of an at
tack by an unknown assailant late Mon
day night on his way home. England
was knocked out for several hours. He
did not see the person or persons who
attacked him nor did he know what
struck him.
The assault occurred near the cor
ner of Spruce and Woody streets. “ I
was hurrying home when something
hit me on the side of the head,” said
England. “ I was knocked out and I
don’t know how long I lay on the
ground but when I came to, I was weak
and dazed. I haven’t an enemy in town
that I know of, so can’t account for
the attack unless it was a case of mis
taken identity.”
England was taken to the hospital
where bis injuries were dressed. His
ear was badly torn and his right hand
bruised considerably. He had his coat
collar turned up about his ears and
this broke the force of the blow. He
believes that he was struck with a rock.
It is thought probable that he was
mistaken for a strikebreaker as sev
eral such cases have been reported.
England’s home is in Haddonfield, New
Jersey. He was
table to be out yes
terday.

SPENCER TO REPRESENT
UNIVERSIH AT MEETING
Percy Spencer, president of the As
sociated Students of Montana, will
leave Monday night for Berkeley, Calfornia, where he will attend the an
nual meeting of the Pacific Associa
tion of Collegiate Student Body Presi
dents, to be held in that city on No
vember 23, 24, and 25.
The meeting was called by Herbert
Little, president of the association and
president of the student body at the
University of Washington. Represent
atives from 20 universities and colleges
in the northwest will attend the con
vention.
Closer association of student bodies
of the northwestern schools and the
betterment of intercollegiate athletics
are some of the matters that will be
taken up at the meeting. Last year the
meeting was held in Seattle and Clyde
Murphy represented the Montana stu
dents.
VOCATIONAL MEN’S AVERAGE
RAISED AGAIN THIS QUARTER

B MAKEVARSITY
WORKHARDTOWllil
Frosh Score First; Field
Goal by Elliott Wins
For Grizzlies.
Playing in their best form of the
year, Harry Adams’ Cubs came within
an ace of holding the Grizzlies to a tie
on Dornblaser field Thursday afternoon.
A 35-yard kick by Captain “Jelly” El
liott was all that saved the varsity’s
bacon. The score was 17-14.
The frosh made a whirlwind start.
Big Ted Illman, fullback, carried the
ball over the Grizzly line before the
varsity could realize what it was all
about. Then Plummer kicked goal. At
that stage of the game the Grizzlies
came to and started a march down the
field which resulted in a touchdown,
Porter going over. Elliott then sailed
one over the bar, tying the score.
The varsity added three more points
to their total in the second quarter
when Elliott booted the ball over the
bar from the 35 yard line.
Late in the second quarter. Duke
Johnson intercepted a pass and, behind
perfect interference, ran 45 yards for
a touchdown.
McKenzie of the Cubs made a touch
down in the third quarter and Benny
Plummer kicked goal. Neither team
scored in the final quarter.

SPECIAL CONVOCATION
FOR WOMEN NEXT WEEK
To Discuss Questions Raised at W. S.
G. A. Convention Held in
Salt Lake.

A special women's convocation will
be held next week to discuss problems
brought up in the Women’s Self Gov
ernment Association convention held in
Utah, acording to Mary McCarthy,
president.
The establishment of a point system
for activities and the appointment of
an activity committee were given spe
cial attention at the convention. The
purpose of the activity committee is to
give each girl attending the University
a chance to participate in some Uni
versity activity during her freshman
year. This may mean that she will
take part in athletics, debate, dramat
ics, or perhaps only serve on some com
mittee, hut it gives her something other
than her routine class work. Miss Mc
Carthy explained.
At least 20 universities and colleges
were represented at the conference
which was held November 8, 9 and 10
at Salt Lake City under the auspices
of the University of Utah. Among the
visiting deans was Mrs. K. W. Jameson,
formerly of the University of Montana,
but now dean of women at the Uni
versity of Arizona.
The next convention will be held at
Tuscon, Arizona, a year from next
March or April.
Mary McCarthy and Solvay Andresen represented the University at this
convention. Miss McCarthy spoke on
the College Woman’s Contribution to
the Community.

“The general average of the Voca
tional students is higher this quarter
than ever before,” said Allen Swift, Co
ordinator, when interviewed yesterday.
“ Only 15 per cent of the vocational
DEB A TE CANDIDA TES students are reported to have received
TRY OUT FOR SQUAD yellow slips, while 25 per cent of the
regular students received them. This
is a very creditable showing for the
Fourteen men turned out for Varsity vocational men.”
tryouts in debate, which were held in
Main Hall Thursday evening. The SUBSCRIBERS NOT GETTING
question debated w as: Resolved that
FRONTIERS SEE KIRKWOOD
the government should own and oper
“ Subscribers to The Frontier who do
ate the railroads.
The test was under a new plan in not receive their copies promptly should
stituted by Coach Chadwell. Each man report that fact to the English office,”
gave a main speech lasting five min manager Robert Kirkwood announced
utes and a two minute rebuttal of today. “ We have heard of several peo
counter-arguments presented by the ple who subscribed last year, but for
coach. The names of the men selected some reason were not placed on the
will be announced in Tuesday’s Kaimin. mailing list. If these people will re
port their names, they will be carried
SCHEUCH MUCH BETTER.
Sara Reynolds, who has been very ill on the subscription list this year,” said
at Craig Hall, is much better and ex Mr. Kirkwood.
Professor F. C. Scheuch underwent
pects to be out by the first of next
an operation for appendicitis at St.
Harry Grey is in the detention hos Patrick’s hospital Monday morning.
week. Miss Reynolds had a conges
pital with scarlet fever.
tion of the lungs.
His condition is reported as very good.

NO. 14

Y.W.C.A. WILL GIVE
J A P TEA SATURDAY
A Japanese tea will be given by the
University Y. W. C. A. under the spon
sorship of the advisory board, on Sat
urday afternoon, November 18, from
three to six o’clock, at the home of Delegates to Be Chosen to
Mrs. Warren Wilcox, 828 Ronald ave
Go to State Convention
nue. This will be the first tea given
^ at Helena.
by the Y. W. C. A. for all women of
the town and University.
Japanese novelties will be on sale
A local unit of the State Teachers’
and also homemade cakes and candy,
but according to Miss Maude Guinn, Association has been organized at the
University Y. W. C. A. secretary, “ We University, and a meeting will be held
want everybody to come whether they this week at which officers will be
elected and a delegate chosen to attend
intend to buy anything or not.”
Miss Sarah Height will entertain the State Teachers’ convention in Hel
with Japanese songs during the after ena, November 27, 28 and 29.
The meeting of the State Teachers’
noon and Miss Marion Ferguson will
play a number of violin solos. There Association will be the first under the
will also be Japanese songs given by new constitution which provides that
a ukelele chorus composed of Doris delegates be elected from the local
Gaily, Abigail Graves, Etta Lee Mania, units.
Some of the faculty members have
Esther Johnson, Leona Carsley, Evelyn
not yet joined the new local organiza
Weenick, and Gladys Dixon.
Thirty girls in oriental costume will tion, but it is expected that the roll
act as hostesses.
The tea is being i will be complete by the end o f the week.
given for the purpose of introducing I The members of the new organiza
Miss Gwinn to the University and town |tion are: Harriet Rankin Sedman, C. H.
women, and to celebrate World Fel Clapp, J. B. Speer, I. M. Rapp. W. P.
Clark, C. W. Hayes, Emeline Whitcomb,
lowship Week.
M. J. Elrod, Freeman Daughters, W.
—
R. Ames. F. O. Smith, E. F. A. Carey,
Paul C. Philips, Helen Gleason, Milton
Colvin, Flora B. Weisberg, M. G. Buekhous, Inez Bozorth, W. E. Maddock. H.
G. Merriam, Ellen Geyer, Bernice
Berry, C. E. Moore, and E. E. Erick
son.
Among those who will probably go
“ Every student who has a steady job to Helena to attend the State Teachers’
is asked to notify me of the fact as convention are Dr. M. J. Elrod. Presi
soon as possible, giving his average dent C. H. Clapp, P. C. Philips, W. P.
monthly earnings,” said H. H. Badgley, Clark, Miss Emeline Whitcomb, A. S.
student employment secretary, yester Merrill, Dr. N. J. Lennes, and Miss
day. These reports will be incorpo Ellen Geyer.
“The Pied Piper of Hamlin.” will be
rated in the November report of the
secretary which will compare the work given Monday afternoon in the Shrine
done this year with that done in other Temple by the school children o f Hel
ena. On Tuesday afternoon a demon
years.
"Every call for men on odd jobs has ] stration o f physical education will be
been filled to date as some man is free staged by Professor E. S. Thomas. Im
at nearly any hour of the day,” con mediately after the close of the Moq»
tinued Mr. Badgley. People who have day evening program a reception for
bad students do work for them are re-1 all of the teachers will be given in the
peaters, as many of them are regular banquet room o f the Temple.
Bishop William F. Faber, o f Helena,
callers for men to do odd jobs.
Several men have reported that they will appear on the Tuesday evening
will need steady work if they are to program.
All railroads in the state have agreed
remain in school next quarter, and
every effort is being made to place to the special rates asked for the con
them. Three more men have been Ivention. Round trip tickets will be sold
at fare and one-half with a minimum
placed in permanent positions.
More calls for odd jobs were filled of $1.00 from all points in Montana
last week than at any time this quar-1 upon presentation o f identification cer
ter. During the last three weeks, 1471tificates.

EMPLOYMENT SECRETARY I
ASKS DATA FOR REPORT!

calls were filled.
AREMA CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICIAL HEAD

CONSIDER CLUB
TO GUIDE GIRLS

The Areme Club elected Llowella
A plan for sponsoring freshman girls
Baptist, Tuesday evening at the Ma is up for consideration before the Uni
sonic Temple, president, to take the versity Faculty Woman’s Club. The
place of Grace McKenzie who has left organization of the plan will be com
school. The other officers are: Cath pleted after a membership campaign is
erine Hauck, secretary; Ruth Smith, conducted by the club, according to
treasurer.
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, chairman of the
All girls who are eligible for this club |membership committee.
are requested to visit one of the down-1
“ We shall attempt to formulate a
town chapters and get the secretary to I scheme whereby each member of the
fill out cards for them and then to pre i club has a certain number of girls in
sent them to Catherine Hauck. Initi whom she will be especially interested,”
ation for the new members will be held said Mrs. Smith.
“ Her sponsorship
November 21.
will last during the girl’s entire career
in University. Each year new charges
THETA SIGMA PHI IS GIVEN
will be added to her list. We want the
NOVEL DINNER AT TAVERN girls to feel that they can confide in
their sponsors and that someone has
Celia Anderson and Katherine Small a vital personal interest in them.”
entertained Theta Sigma Phi. women’s
Other schools have followed this plan.
journalism fraternity, with a dinner at In North Dakota it is known as the
the Tavern Wednesday evening. Place “ Faculty Mother Plan for Freshmen
cards were linotype matrices on small Girls.”
cards with the name of the guest be
low.
Walter Holkesvlg o f Great Falls, a
This was one of the regular social former student of the University, is
meetings of the organization. The mem in Missoula. He will attend the Uni
bers take turns in entertaining.
versity after Christmas.
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CAN THE STUDENT DECIDE FOR
HIMSELF?

The Grist

T

Psychology A ll W rong
Boscoe, Its A ll Wrong

"The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

Psychologists are unanimous in maimtaining that animals have no intelli
gence ; that they have no power of rea
Professor Adler Comes to University soning. Prof. F. O. (Psych) Smith cor
From Paris Where He
roborates this opinion. We have al
Studied Music.
ways held otherwise.
And now we have been vindicated. He |
is a big Collie and he answers more
Professor Laurence Adler, new piano
or less consistently to the name of Tam.
instructor at the University, arrived in
He acknowledges no master but Dean
Missoula last Friday. Mr. Adler re A. L. Stone. Wherever the dean goes
GALILEO SEZ:
cently landed in New York from Paris i
there also is Tam.
Some schools would like to win their where be has been studying music.
Where the Students Meet
Dean Stone decided to attend the
football games with the debate squad.
“ The war encouraged art because peo
ple felt that it was stable, while every-1 Frosh-Varsity game yesterday after-1
It would save a lot of hard work for thing else was changed,” said Mr. Ad-1 noon. Tam attended, too. Now Tam
the players and the season could last ler last night. He also said that there i likes children, the dean says. This ex
all winter.
was a great deal of composition in the plains why he rooted for the Freshmen.
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
French schools during the war. “Be- When the yearlings made a good gain
The “ Convocation Today” stickers fore the war Germany and Vienna were the Frosh applauded, but Tam louder
HIGGINS AV.
PHONE 744
that the Bear Paws put out Tuesday ! the musical art centers. Now Paris is than the rest. And when they pushed
were a great success. They ought to Ithe center of all art. French artists |over the first touchdown he waxed
work fine when there really is a con j are making very interesting experi vociferous. In fact, it was not until
vocation.
ments in composition at the present the dean reminded him of his duty to i
Itime. They are very receptive to Amer- the Varsity that he subsided.
The Law of the Grade Curve.
|lean artists and want their own music i The point of our contention is that
Tam followed the game closely. Never
This is the law of the Grade Curve, and |to be better known In America.”
once did he fail to applaud at the proper
ever she makes it plain;
Professor Adler declared that Eu- time. Never once at the wrong time.
T W Z U W M M X m *'
Send not your foolish and feeble: send ! rope was not in a state of decay, as
Now we throw this incident as a chal
me your strong and your sane— . Iso many Americans seem to believe.
Friday-Saturday
lenge to psychologists, psyco-analysists
Strong for the hard grind for knowl
Professor Adler is writing an article
Two of
edge; sane, for the dumb make me Iupon the French international sltua- and others of their ilk. We have sub
mitted our proof—the rest remains with
MISS CLARIBEL CORBIN’S
sore;
j tion which will give the statistics and j them.
Pupils in Dancing
Send men with eye shades and glasses: |figures as to France’s present financial j
men who on books ever pore; * Isituation.
It will also mention the
ELINOR MADSON
Swift as a flash in translation; who in economies she has effected in public AMMUNITION ARRIVES
Aged 4
FOR CADET BATTALION
argument ne’er knew defeat;
expenditure, the amount spent in the
in a Toe Fantasie
For by their stature you’ll know them; Idevastated regions and a review of the
LJLV BENNET
Six tons of ammunition for use by
they are built for a library seat.
general financial situation.
Aged 7
the cadet battalion arrived yesterday
Send me the best from your high
The article
will
treat to some
In Oriental Dances
schools: who ever on study are bent. i small degree of the German financial from Benecia Arsenal, California. The
Them will I give all the A grades; they situation and the cause of the fall of shipment includes 162.000 rounds o f .30
On the Same Bill is
calibre, 70.000 rounds .22 calibre, 8.000
are the seven per cent.
|the German mark. It will present the rounds of .45 calibre pistol and 300
W IL L R O G ER 8 in
But send me some that are average, Irelative figures that France. England,
rounds of Stokes mortar ammunition. I
“ The Headless Horsem an”
for fifty per cent must be C’s,
and the United States are spending on The .cadets will use the rifle and pistol
And you ougbta send misfits and fail their military budgets and the reason
ures ; we gotta have F’s and have why it is essential that France keep ammunition for target practice. The
Sunday-Monday
officers will use the large shells fori
E’s.
|her army at its present strength for demonstration next spring.
EUGENE O’BRIEN
But if one is as good as another and j the time being.
—in—
there are no worst and no best.
“('banning of the Northwest”
“ In short.” said Mr. Adler, “the artiJust bend them along and don’t worry.
O. W. Watford
I cle will be a review of France's politi L. N. Baker
Telephone 581
Old Grave Curve will tend to the rest.
cal and economic situation” . All the
Tuesday-W ednesday
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
data and statistics have been furnished
“We Hustle”
The Veterans o f Foreign Wars
Our Girl.
by the French foreign office to Mr. Ad
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
present
She is sorry she missed “The Gold ler. “ Some of the figures may cause
Contracting
“I ACCUSE”
Diggers” last night: She i i just wild a sensation as they have not been pub 111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
about those Alaskan plays.
lished before in the United States,”
said Mr. Adler.
One of the W. S. G. A. represents-!
tives who went to Salt Lake to speak
on scholarship found a yellow slip wait
ing for her when she got home.

The,

C offee
P a rlor

In some European universities it is
the custom, we understand, for the stu
dent to be responsible for the amount
of time which he shall care to allot to
a given course in order to finish and
receive credit. He studies at his lei
sure, intensively or extensively, as he
chooses.
In America we pick and choose from
a very complicated curriculum those
subjects which we must complete in
order to obtain the desired degree, to
gether with as many o f those courses
which have aroused our particular in
terest as our rigid schedule will allow.
Very often our required work fills all
of our time for the regulation four
years’ period, leaving us little or no
leisure in which to browse about in
fields outside the one which inclina
tion, family pressure, or financial need
may have marked out for us.
Of course, the defender of our insti
tutions will make claim that the Eu
ropean custom is feasible only for stu
dents of maturer age and development
than the average American youth just
out of high school. Certainly it is true
that many students will need a back
ground of general culture before suffi
cient maturity is reached to enable
them to select wisely from among the
complex outline of our accepted course
of study.
We wonder, however, if it might not
be possible for some moderation o f the
foreign plan to be adopted that would
allow for a certain exercise of judg
ment on the part of the student, the
privilege of deciding for himself when
his interest warranted intensive study
instead of rapid, “ get-wise-quick” meth
ods. Or vice-versa. The present sys
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
tem which demands a rigid attention to
He took a couple of shots of furni
the ideas of the course offered as con
ceived by well-meaning authorities can ture polish and got a permanent fin-1
not in the very nature of things develop ish.
--------The student with an 8o’clock class
what is far more important in the stu
The map in Main Hall shows that 20 Ug not likely to make as good grades as
dent than bis memory, namely, his abil
ex-students are in other countries than the one who strolls on the campus at 9,
ity to reason.
the United States. It’s bard to believe according to theories of American
that the Credit Association could cause physicians. Those who grab a piece of
so much trouble.
toast as the chimes stop ringing are not
as capable of mental effort as those
Soph: Ja’ hear about the robbery In who breakfast leisurely.
our back yard last night?
Seventy-three per cent of American
Frosh: No, what about it?
physicians believe that a heavy break
Soph: A clothesline held up two fast is most conducive to mental effort.
shirts while the rain took all of the They favor a heavy breakfast and a
starch out.
light lunch.
Even prison architecture can be util
Thirteen per cent believe that brain
ized in educational buildings as is dem
An Optimist.
workers should have a light breakfast,
onstrated in the novel method of install
The Aggie better who wrote Roger and the remainder are neutral.
ing bookracks in the new library. Row
Deeney telling him to have the stake
on row, they will resemble the cell on
holder send him the money he bet on (WOMEN’S HONORARY SOCIETY
cell principle so popular at Sing Sing.
last Saturday’s game.
INITIATES SEVEN MEMBERS
An elevator will be installed in the rear
of the book-rack department to enable
Penetralia, senior women’s honorary
the librarians to quickly reach any of SENIOR GIRLS ON HEALTH
SURVEY IN CITY SCHOOLS society, initiated Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
the stacks.
Katherine Small, Florence Sanden, Mar
The reading room of the new library
Two senior girls, Margaret Long garet Keough, Genevieve Petzoldt, Vlv
is 150x40 feet, and will be large enough
to serve the students for years to come. shore and Thelma Wuest, of the Home ian Bruneau, and Thelma Wuest, Fri
The lower floor plan provides for class Economics department, are conducting day, November 10. A banquet was given
rooms and offices, with a rest room, a health survey in the Missoula schools. at the Florence after the initiation.
cloak room and storage room in the The work is under the direction of Pro
NOTICE!
fessor Emellne Whitcomb of the Home
basement.
Both the reading room and the book Economics department. They are do
Members of the Episcopal Club will
stack room will be two stories high, ex ing the work to fulfill practice teach
meet Sunday, November 19, at six
tending from the second into the third ing requirements.
o’clock at the Parish House for elec
floor. Between these two on the third
tion of officers. Refreshments will be
DINNER HOUR CHANGED.
floor more offices will be installed.
served.
In the women’s dormitory the car
RALPH CHRISTIE, Pres. .
The dinner hour at Simpkins Hall
penters are laying the new flooring and
has been set ahead half an hour on
putting In the woodwork.
The Women’s League of Washington
Equipment for the new gymnasium is Friday and Saturday evenings, accord
arriving all the time. The entire loor ing to an announcement made there State College has gone on record con
demning “ double treats” as too expen
has been laid and scraped and many of yesterday. The new time for serving
sive for college students.
dinner will be 6:15 instead of 5:45.
the showers are installed.

They Have to Eat
P ow erful Food to
Get to Classroom

RESEMBLE PRISON CELLS

Theta Sigma Phi announces the
pledging of Anne Cromwell, Margaret
Kieley, Alice Hankinson, and Helen
Newman.

JPfafto
V tfl

BASKETBALL GOODS
GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

312

H ig g in s
A venue

314

Our Tenth

AN N IVERSAR Y S A L E
Ends SATURDAY, NOV. 18th
Avail yourselves of the big reduc
tions that prevail here on “ Quality”
Ready-to-W ear only.
JUST RECEIVED

A b ig lo t o f N ew Silk Dresses in

“ CHICKEN STYLES”
GOTHAM “GOLD-STRIPE” ARE RECOGNIZED AS THE BEST SILK
HOSE MADE.
We Are Missoula Agent for Them
"Merode”
and
‘‘Kayser”
Underwear

THE LEADER

Start
Buying
Xmas Gifts
NOW
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[he Kaimin

’RESIDENT WOULD PUSH
INTERMURAL ATHLETICS

MISS CHADBURN SPEAKS
ON CHINA AT Y. IN. C. A.

'o Seek Faculty Approval of Plan De
manding Participation of All Stu
dents in Athletics.

Miss Katibell Chadbourn, recently of
China, addressed the women of the Uni
versity on “ China" at the regular meet
ing of the Y. W. C. A. Thursday at
five o’clock.
Miss Chadbourn spoke in main about
the people of China, their dress and
habits, bringing in phases of her own
life there. She illutsrated the lecture
with silk caps, shoes and trinkets from
the Orient. In her collection of novel
ties was also a Buddha and various
strings of beads and silver chains.
Miss Chadbourn said that in China
names are formed very differently than
they are here. The family name, such
as Ming of Foo is used in the name of
every individual of the family.
She described the binding of the
girls’ feet, saying that it was only in
the families of the better classes that
this custom was followed, since they
could afford to hire servants and the
girls did not have to work. When the
girls go to the Christian schools they
must unbind their feet, but they will
always be deformed.
According to Miss Chadbourn, in the
heathen families the boys are given
much better care than the girls.
Tiny bells are sewed to the shoulders
of their garments and these are rung
Harry (“ Swede” ) Dahlberg, 1920 cap often to keep the evil spirits away.
tain, of the Montana Grizzlies, whose Queer hideous caps, representing the
Butte High School squad will take on faces of animals and supposed to
Steve Sullivan’s Butte Central team in
a game tomorrow afternoon. When
Grizzly meets Grizzly what happens?

“ I feel that, inter-mural athletics in
lis University would be a step forrard in education,” said President C.
t. Clapp Wednesday. Dr. Clapp aded that he would ask the faculty to
pprove a method now being tried out
i other schools, by which every stuent is compelled to take part in some
>rm of athletics.
One of the greatest benefits of interiural athletics, the president said, is
lat it would prove a developer of varty material. The strength of varsity
ams would be greater since the coach
ould have more men to choose, from.
\.s things stand now, it cannot be said
lat University teams really represent
le school, and they will not do so
hile they are represented by such rel:ively small groups.
“Intercollegiate athletics are good beiuse they promote friendly rivalry bereen schools. However, the idea that
ich a form of athletics advertises a
hool is absurd. Centre college is an
sample of a school receiving adverse
Ivertising through its football team,
school famous for its athletic teams
ill undoubtedly draw athletic stu;nts. The fundamental idea of a unisrsity is education.”
GRIZZLY CAPTAIN

FORMER VARSITY CAPTAINS
COACH BIG BUTTE GAME
A number of the University students
are going to Butte this week-end to see
Butte high school and Butte Central
high clash in football. Both teams are
coached by graduates o f the Univer
sity. Swede Dahlberg. ’21, is coaching
the former and SteVe Sullivan, ’22, the
latter. This is Steve's first job as a
coach. Swede coached at Hamilton
last year.

Man Wants But Little
Here Below—A Dollar
“ Girls eat more candy than men but
men buy more,” says Art Redding, stu
dent manager of the campus store.
Girls usually choose soft bars while
men get the harder variety—that last
longer.
Frequently men come into the store
with a dime expecting'that the girl will
choose a 5 cent bar. Then if she picks
out a 10 cent bar he “doesn’t care for
any.”
Captain “Jelly” Elliott of the Grizies, whose field goal won the an11al contest against the Montana Colge “ Bobcats” and whose spirit helped
le Bruins push down the field to a
•uchdown during the last minute of
lay, has played his last game against
ie Aggies. Elliott declared shortly
[ter the game Saturday, “ This conInces me that the Aggies cannot and
ever will beat us.”

FACED AGGIES FOR LAST TIME

GYM MAJORS PLEDGED.
Delta Psi Kappa, national physical
iucation sorority, pledged the followlg girls Tuesday: Marian Fitzpatrick,
atheryn Mcltae, Nina Moore, Helen
arson, Dorothy White, Alice Peppard,
nd Ruth Spencer.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the iniation of Rosalind Reynolds and Idael MacLeish.

TO BEGINIiTO CARE I
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment.

Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND AND
DUPLICATED

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.

J. D. R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing
130 Higgins Ave.

IRMA V. JOHNSON
DRESSMAKING
Agency for Hy-Grade Hosiery
Masonic Temple
Tel. 1079 M
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'Under Two Flags”
Comedy
“Bucking Broadway”
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WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNACE HEATED.
COR. UNIVERSITY & HIGGINS
CALL 1130 S. HIGGINS.
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Fridya-Satnrday
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ENGRAVED PERSONAL CHRIST
MAS CARDS should be ordered now.
Over sixty styles to select from,—
artistic designs and wonderful values.
McKAY ART COMPANY
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“ MAN TO MAN”
with
HARRY CAREY
Comedy
“Rambling Romeo”
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Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material
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Fancy Cakes

DICKINSON PIANQ CO.
208 Higgins Ave.

Creamy fillings, pretty kings,
fairy decorations—

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail

You would never have time
and patience to make them at
home.

Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS

When you desire baked things
really good, order from us.

Packers of.

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS. BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

B arker Bakery
Phone 686 J

FATIMA^
now

fo r T W E N T Y
“Bullet Joe” Kerschner, fullback of
the 1923 Grizzlies. Joe messed up his
last Blue and Gold sweater in the Sat
urday fracus and says he will never
forget the spirit of that battle. Joe
carried the ball over the line to tie the
score and uphold the tradition of the
Grizzlies on Dornblaser field.
Doomed to join the captain and full
back in winning the future games from
the sidelines are MacGowan, Ramsey
and Madsen. These men will complete
their terms of college football this sea
son after enviable careers.
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C IG A R E T T E S

KAPPA EPSILON INITIATES
Kappa Epsilon, women’s national
tiarmacy fraternity, announces the iniation of Dorothy Luttrell of Plains,
[iss Luttrell received her degree from
ie School of Pharmacy in 1920 and
as one of the charter members of
>ta Phi Epsilon, the local women’s
harmacy fraternity.

frighten away the spirits, are also given
them to wear when they are big enough
to go out on the streets.
Miss Chadbourn spent a year and a
half in China teaching, returning to
the United States in January.
She
taught a high school girls’ gymnasium
class in the town of Shoown. She was
sent by the Congregational missions.
Before the address Miss Catherine
Hauck led the devotions, and Miss Dor
othy Lavelle sang “ Gypsy Love Song”
by Herbert, and “ Forgotten” by Cowles,
accompanied by Miss Louise Talbott on
the piano.

If you could have asked
for more in Fatima,
would it not have been
this lower price?

L igcbtt Sc M yers T obacco C o.
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JOURNALISTS TO STAGE
CARNIVAL ON WEDNESDAY
Classes to Have Stunts and Booths;
None but Journalists Will
be Admitted.

The Kefanir
“ Nation Watching Huskies” was the
two-inch screamer the University of
Washington Daily carried over their
name line before the California-WashPage Hoyle and Einstein
Come Seven
Robert Sibley, one time head of the Ington game.
department of engineering at the Uni
Dean Stone says he never saw such |versity, started the tradition of “ Sing
hearty cooperation between the Univer ing On the Steps” in 1912. This was
sity and the State College.
Both during President Duniway’s administra
school are joined in celebrating the) tion.
same victory.
The meetings were first held in front
Coach Stewart asserts that we won
of Science Hall, where a small group
the game and that is all there is to it.
of students and faculty members gathCoach Romney claims that the Ag
thered. Later when more students be
gies won fair and square.
gan to attend, the meeting place was
Refree Higgins says we made seven
changed to the steps of the Main Hall.
points' and the Aggies garnered only I
When the tradition was started S. O.
six.
President Clapp states that he is will S. was rather unsatisfactory because
of the fact that there was no way of
ing to beat the College again.
President Atkinson wishes to settle bringing it to a close. Finally the plan
the game around the conference table. of singing "College Chums” after the
clock struck eight was decided upon.
Doc Schrelber says nothing.

Quick W atson!

Robert Sibley Originated
S .O .S. Tradition in 1912

The Press club laid definite plans for
a carnival to be held In the Journalism
shack next Wednesday, November 22,
at a meeting last Wednesday evening.
Members of the journalism school
will be divided according to classes,
and each class will have its own booth
and an individual stunt for the enter
tainment of the other classes. Sol An
derson will have charge of the senior
stunt; Gerald Reed will have charge
of the junior stunt; Margaret Ander
Moral: It’s too bad the question was
son will have charge of the sophomore already selected for varsity debate try
"Sophshindig” is a new word coined
stunt, and Evan Reynolds will have outs last night.
by the University of Washington Dally.
charge of the freshman stunt Ten
cents admission will be charged at the
booths. Admission is limited, however,
to students of Journalism.
“ Eats will be free," said Catherine
Small, chairman o f the refreshment
committee. Other members of this com
mittee are: Anne Cromwell, Alice HanSpecial attention given
kinson, Margaret Kiely, Helen New
University students for
man. Wallace Lebkicker, Jack Clem, Mary Fleming is Highly Praised for|
all the small banquets
Tom Mathews, and John Dorn worth.
Work on Difficult
This committee will meet in the jour
Role.
Open from
E. W. Blake,
nalism shack Monday at 4 P. M.
6 a. m. to 8 :30
Proprietor.
p.
m. Dally
Roger Williams, instructor in dra
The work of Mary Fleming in the
matics. who was to have spoken to the part of Alice 1n J. M. Barrie’s “ Alice I
Press club last Wednesday, was forced I Sit-by-the-Ftre” was highly praised by
to cancel the engagement, but has prom Roger Williams, dramatic director, in
ised a speech at a later date.
speaking of the work of this first pro- ]
A short business meeting was held I duct ion of the Montana Masquers this
to discuss the financial standing of the year.
club. Members decided to inaugurate
“The very difficult role of Alice,!
a special drive for the collection of which was played by Ellen Terry in
membership dues.
London and Ethel Barrymore in New
Earle Duffy, president of the organ York, is being most acceptably done by |
isation, appointed an advertising com Miss Fleming.” he said. “The role is
mittee composed of Harold Seipp. Flor so difficult that it has prevented most
ence Brandegee. and Helen Kennedy. amateurs from producing this comedy.”
It will be the duty of this committee
Rehearsals for the play have already
to make all necessary signs to adver
covered the first two acts and the third
tise the meetings in a unified effort to
is now in rehearsal.
get all students of journalism out for
The play will be presented in Mis
meetings of the Press club.
soula probably on December 1. A trip
to the Bitter Root valley will be made
November 26 and 27. Other trips over
the state are now under consideration.

FIRST MASQUER PLAY
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY!

Two poems written by students a
Willamette College will be published 1
“Poets of the Future,” a college an
thology published by the Stratfori
Company of Boston.

oAremar£a6IeJ^asIier
ata remar£af)feprice

TH E
SHAPARD
CAFE

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY

TA IL O R E D A T FASH I O H PARK

TWENTY-ONE ALUMNI NOW
OUTSIDE UNITED STATES

Denver University held its annual
“ Hello Day” November 7. Every one
was urged to use his best smile for the
day.

Twenty-one alumni of the University
who were graduated between the years
1901 to 1922 are now living outside
the United States. A map has been |
placed in Main Hall indicating the loca
tion of the alumni in foreign lands.
They are:
George Armitage, B. A.. 1914— sec
retary of the Hawaiian Tourist Bu
reau, Honolulu. H. I . ; Frances H. Averill, B. A., 1911—formerly of Hono
lulu ; his address is now unknown.
Ching-Han Chen. B. S., 1916—Canton,
China; Florence Dixon (Mrs. Charles
T. Leach) B. A., 1920—Manila. P. I.;
Arthur Jacobsen. B. A.. 1922, Sooehow,
China, a missionary in the Methodist
school; Placido Decany. Bureau of For
estry, Manila, P. I . ; Laraya Sixto,
B. S„ 1922. Bureau of Forestry. Manila. I
P. I. ; Millard NesWit, B. A., 1915. Mu
tual Chemical Co., Black Lake, Quebec,
Canada; Leslie M. Sheridan. B. S. 1903.
Chief Engineer. International Nickel
Company. Copper Cliff. Ontario; Ben
jamin Stewart, B. S., 1902, Territorial
Mine Inspector. Juneau. Alaska; Clar
ence Streit, B. A.. 1920—Foreign Cor
respondent for Philadelphia Ledger,
Rome, Italy; Kathryn B. Wilson, B.
Ph., 1901—Editorial Daily Times, Cor
dova, Alaska; Raddiffe Beckwith,
Rhodes Scholar. Oxford, England;
James Fanner, Rhodes Scholar, Oxford,
England ; Alex. G. Swaney—American
Consular Service, Edinburgh, Scotland :
Margaret Wickes—Teaching in Presby
terian church school, Manila. P. I . ;
Gladys Shepard Jacobsen—Methodist
school in China ; Sloan Lee, Rockefellow
Institute, China; E. Herring, Chemist
in South America; and F. G. BIschof—
superintendent of the Mahogany Mengell Lumber company in Argentine.

m>t

jFlorettce
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Sunday' Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Daily
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Music Every Evening.

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA. MONTANA
CAPITAL ............. ....... $ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS ..........„......
120,000.00
RESOURCES .............. 2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Hyman, Vice-President
Newell Gough, Cashier
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
L. O. Evans
W. L. Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND
TIME DEPOSITS

“ W hy be an Esquim o?”
Why, indeed! An Esquimo would choose a coat for warmth
alone caring as little about the style as about the price of skid
chains. You want style as well as warmth—fit as well as fabric.
You get style, fit, warmth, fabric in Par-Kerry Storm Proof
outer garments Tailored at Fashion Park.

*45
and more

M i s s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o .

